PTZ Portable Camera with Remote Control System

**Features:**
- Covert Operation
- Color Camera
- Motion Detection
- H.264 Compression
- 36X Zoom with 12X Digital
- 1280 x 720P Resolution
- Wired for Network
- RJ-45 Connector
- Record Video
- Requires 12Vdc

**Description:**

This new portable PTZ camera system was requested by field officers in Hostage negotiation and drug surveillance teams. It is also good for use in drop cars. The video & control transmitter is a 5 watt unit with RS-485 control. The receiver & transmitter are industrial grade units designed for rugged use. The PTZ is a unit fit for fire engines and heavy duty trucks. The PTZ is IP-66 rated for all weather use. The system is also offered with a cable control at a savings of $1200.00. For more specifications, please refer to individual data sheets.

**Visit our web site** www.covert-systems.com

**Covert-Systems.com**
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**SALES INFORMATION & SPECIFICATIONS**

**R.F. $3795.00**

**Cable $2595.00**

10" Monitor
With 4 Channel DVR with 1 TB of Storage

R.F. 3000 Meters

PTZ
With 37X Zoom Color Camera
IP 66 protection, All Weather

Video RF Link with RS-485
Control 2.4 & 5.8 Ghz

3000 Meters

5 Watts

Portable

5 Watts

10" Monitor

IP 66 protection, All Weather

Portable

New